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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
AIDS A wareness
Part two of three

Volunteering: 'Responsibility and Service'

Students volunteer to make other peoples' lives alittle better

Month on campus:
'sweet young kid is dying'
Poll finds over half of
SU students would
live with HIV positive
roommate

by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor
Jason Dabnis pulled open his
roommate's desk drawer and
lookedfor a stamp. Insteadhe accidently saw his roommate's medicalrecords.
HTV test:positive,thepaperread.
Dabnis sat down inshock.
"My heart justfell to theground,"
saidDabnis,a20-year-oldUniversity of Washington student from
Hawaii. "Thefirst thing thathitme
was,damn,this sweetyoungkidis
dying."
At first he was confused, and
LaurieRoehak / Spectator
LiteracyProject
volunteer
Camara
workswithT.T.Minor
student
DamonRichardson.
Angela
Children's
several questions ran through his
mind: does positive mean he has
by Marlene Beam
help,
few hourseach week.She saidshe HTV?Or does positive mean that,
"Seeing the people that I
Staff Reporter
light
up,
acts as "a presencein the center so yes, he does not have HTV? Why
seeing how their faces
Phillipsburg,
happier
just
NJ,
for a itcan stayopenmore hours,incase hadn't his roommatetoldhim?
they get a little
Back in
minutes,
His roommate returned to the
knowing
someone someone needs something, to anGenevieve Grotenhuis wasused to few
them,"
swer
whatever."
room
with a friend. Dabnis could
phones,
shesaid. "Some
living next door to "The Cleav- caresabout
conduct thepolite formaliBrumbaugh
scarcely
believes
women's
many
manyproblems,
ers."Shedidn't realize how
ofthem have so
it
problems many families have in means alot to them to have some- issues should receive more atten- ties of small-talk. He brought up
our big cities: poverty, one justsay 'Hello, how are you?' tioninour country than they have the subject ofAIDS andHTV.
"Iasked him, 'now isit positive
homelessness,childabuseanddrug
"Having grown up in a small in the past "It's amatter of injusnegative
tice,"
or
that meansa personhas
problems
"Things
is,
societal
she
said.
should
be
town,
many
abuse.That she didn'trealize it
were
positive,I
just
Seattle,
I
HIV?'
Whenhesaid
hapthey
she
visible.In
it's
morebalancedthan
are.
think
very
untilshecame toSeattle...then
not
places
to
back
and
said
'Whoah.'
He
important
it.
around
me
and
there's
it's
for
there
be
sat
something
pening
decided to do
about
all
Grotenhuis, a sophomore biol- something I
candoaboutit. Being like the Women's Center and for figured Ifound out and said outogymajor, volunteers at theFam- confrontedwithproblems ofpeople us to be conscious of that need. right thathehas HIV,"Dabnissaid.
He learned that his roommate,
ilyKitchen,aprojectsponsoredby lessfortunate justmademe wantto Somethingneeds to bedone about
St. James Cathedral that provides do something."
itand [volunteering] isone wayto who is from Spain, hadobserved
Many other Seattle University doit The Women's Centercanbe allthe negativereactions by Ameridinner five nights aweek todisadvantagedpeople. She spendssev- students volunteer time,effort,la- a veryempowering place,anem- cans and decided not to tell him.
eralhours every Fridaypreparing bor or finances to make others' poweringcommunity ofpeople." His roommate was afraid that
Brumbaugh said the SU Dabnis would tell him to "get
vegetables, slicing and buttering lives better. Julie Brumbaugh, a
away."
bread, working theovens, serving juniorphilosophymajor, volunteers
AccordingtoSeattleUniversity's
See SERVICE, page 2
dinners and cleaningup.
at the SU Women's Center for a
Rick Bird,Acting DirectorforResidential Life,ifSUis similar to the
averagesandstatisticsofotheruniMcMahon has arranged a versities there probably is at least
of AIDS," which dealt with how
by Patrick Jones
minority groups are being affected "lifestyles panel" later this month oneresident
' whohas HIV.
Dabnis UWroommatemight be
by AIDS.
Staff Reporter
which willinclude amarried couple,
Heathisworking withtheNorth- ahomosexualcouple,asingle male,
Mostcollegestudentsbelievethat west AIDS Foundation on her asingle female, apriest, acelibate
by age 30 they will be starting awareness program in Xavier. male andacelibate female. A mefamilies,buyingahouseanddevel- Xavier has invited Tom Unger, diator will poseprearrangedquesoping a career. For some people, from the Northwest AIDS Foun- tions to eachmember of the panel
AIDSmay shatter theseaspirations. dation,to speak to an assembly on on how they deal with sexually
To helpprepare for the future, the Jan. 27. Unger, an AIDS victim, transmitted diseases and AIDS in Forum examines
today's society. A question and what 'American'
residencehalls atSeattleUniversity will discuss living withAIDS.
Hernandez saidshe wantsto do answer session will follow theiniare hosting AIDS Awareness
means from
more than just provide informa- tialquestions.Thedateforthe panel
Month.
perspective of
tion. Her goal is to "give people has not been finalized.
The residence hall directors, informationonhow to volunteer at
America's main
LauraMcMahon(Campion), Andra various AIDS centers," she said.
On Jan. 26, the Campion Resiethnic groups
Heath(Xavier)andAnaHernandez She wants her residents to get in- dent Assistants will put on a pro(Bellarmine)haveput togetherpro- volved with relief efforts in the gram titled "Hot Sex." The RA's by
Erin O'Brien
grams to teachtheir residentsmore area.
are keepingthe formatof that pro- Staff Reporter
gram aclosely guarded secret
about ADDS and other sexually
"Living
"AIDS 101" and
with
The programs are open to the
On the day ournew President's
transmitteddiseases.
stated, "Eachgenpresented
public.
inauguralspeech
in
Fliers with more informaMcMahon saidAIDSAwareness AIDS" will be
resilobby
onJan.26and tion can be obtained at the
eration must for itselfdefine what
Month is"trying toincrease aware- Bellarmine's
ness ofhow you catchthe disease" Jan. 27. Both have already been dencehalls. "If you do not believe it means to be an American," the
and "give it a human side." The showninotherresidence halls and that AIDSwilleveraffect you,then Cultural Pluralism Project sponresidence halls haveshownmovies are beingpresentedagain for any- you may be the one person who sored a six-member discussion
on AIDS,suchas "TheOtherFaces one whomight have missed them. shouldattend," warnedMcMahon. titled, "Whois anAmerican?"

Hall proagrams focus on STDs

surprised to learnthat over halfof
anunscientific sampling ofSUstudents said that they wouldlivewith
someone whoisHIV positive.
"It would be hard on me emotionally, but I
would still live with
my roommate," said AshleyJack,a
20-year-oldpsychology studentand
resident of Campion Tower.
Dabnis saidhehas felt the emotional toll of living withsomeone
withHIV."Thefirst thingIsaid to
him was, 'If you ever need
'" anything,I
'11be therefor you, Dabnis
said."He toldme thatI
was thefirst
guy that reacted that way."
Approximately 10 percentof the
SUstudentsintheunscientific poll
said that they wouldmove out of
the dorms if they discovered their
roommatehad HIV.
"The thing that wouldbotherme
themostis that thereis somuchthat
is still unknown about HIV and
AIDS these days," said Karen
Lastrico,a20-year-oldEnglishstudent who lives on campus. "And
how wouldI
besurethat the person
is really taking all the necessary
precautions?"
JudithKaoo,aparent whoseson
livesoncampus,saidthatshewould
"certainlyconsider" taking herson
outofthedormsifsomeonemoved
inwithHlV,"becausepeopledon't
know enoughabout AIDS,nomatter what's said,"Kaoo said.
"Iwouldnotwanttoputmy child
inthattypeofsituation whereyou're
dealingwithunknownrisk factors,"
Kaoo said.
Dabnis said that knowing his
roommate wellbefore finding out
he has HIV helped him deal with
the situation. "Iknew he's a good
guy," Dabnis said. "I knew him
first as aperson,not someone who
has HTV."
Campion resident Ariel Jajalla
said that he wouldlike to say that,

See STUDENTS, page 2

Cultural Pluralism
Project sponsors forum
Fromnoonuntil2 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium,Dr. Joy Hardiman fa-

cilitated the explanation and discussion sessioa Hardiman began
by discouraging the concept of
America as a meltingpot,butrather
as asaladbowlin whichall flavors
andcolors are seen.
Joining her were panelmembers
Norward Brooks,whospoke ofhis
African-American experience;
Francisco Irigon of his FilipinoAmerican experience; Dr. Bob
Eaglestaff ofhisNative American
experience; Dan Leehey of his
Euro-American experience; and
CleoMolina ofherLatino-Americanexperience.

News
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Last lecture series resurrected

News Briefs
Security Issues Assault Crime Alert
OnJan. 15,SeattleUniversity's Safety andSecurityServicesissued
a crime alert, encouraging people not to walk alone. The security
office and theSeattle Police Department are investigating areport of
anassault and threat. According to the crime alert, an SU student
reported she was walking southbound on 13th avenue from East
Spring street at about 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 14.The suspect, a
youngmale individual whowas walkinga shortdistance behind her,
called out and tried to make contact withher.The victim reported she
did not recognize the suspect and continued walking; the suspect
begancursingher.Thevictim said shestarted running and the suspect
grabbed her on the shoulder and turnedher towards him.He was
holding a pocket knife,the victim said.The victim screamed andthe
suspect told her to be quiet or he'd harm her, the victim said.
Accordingto the victim,a vehicle thenpulledupto theimmediate area
and persons exited the vehicle,at which time the suspectran away.
Safety and Securityprovides escort services 24hours a day,every
day andcanbe contacted at 296-5990.

Career Development Library Hours for Winter Quarter
TheCareer DevelopmentLibrary, housedinthe Career Development Center on the second floor of the McGoldrick.building, isnow
openMonday,Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays 1to4:30 p.m. and
Tuesdays 2 to 6 p.m. Available reference resources include books
videos andcompany binders.Full-time joblistings are also available
onthesecond floorofMcGoldrick from MondaythroughFriday from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more ixitcrmation,phone 296-6080.
Blanket and Sweater Drive for the Homeless
The Comedy UndergroundandSwannie's BarandRestaurant will
becollectingblankets andsweatersfor distribution to the homelessby
HealthCare for theHomeless of Seattle-KingCounty.
Anytime between Monday,Jan. 18 and Sunday,Feb. 28, you can
drop off adonation and receive afree comedy pass for two, good for
any Sundaynight comedy show at the Comedy Undergroundthrough
the endof February.
Donations can be made either upstairs at Swannie's Bar and
Restaurant (222 S.Main St., from 11:30 a.m.until closing on weekdays, orfrom 3 p.m.until closing on weekends),or downstairs at the
Comedy Undergroundany day of the week after 7:30 p.m.
Health Care for theHomeless of Seattle-KingCountyhas provided
primary and preventivehealth care to homeless persons since 1985.
Theprogramprovides health care services to homelessmen, women,
children andstreet youth in40 emergency shelters, transitionalhousingprograms, community clinics and drop-in centers.

-

New Post-Master's Certificate InCommunity College
Teaching Offered
Seattle University's School of Education isnow offering a postmaster's certificate in community college teaching.
This 15-credit program is designed for individuals with master's
degreesinterestedinteachingat community colleges orthose already
teachingin the community college system who wantto enhance their
classroom skills.InWashington state,community collegeinstructors
are generally expectedto have master's degrees in the subject areas
they teach, but formal teacher training is not required.
SU's certificate program is the outgrowth of discussions with
community college faculty members andadministrators concerning
the special needs of today'scollege students.
"Communitycollege teachers, for example,mayhave classes with
traditional freshmen,longtime homemakers andstudents whose first
language is not English," said Carol Weaver, coordinator of the
certificate programandassistant professor ofadulteducation. "When
teachers are dealingwithdifferent ethnicities,ages and languages in
their classrooms, justhavingsolidbackgroundsin their subjectsisnot
enough.They would gain from havingadeeperunderstanding of their
students' different learning styles."
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by Lynne Roach
Staff Reporter

The once-popular Last Lecture

Series,sponsored by theEconomics club,wasresurrectedlast Thurs-

day in a packed Wycoff Auditorium, featuring Robert J. Spitzer,
SJ. giving his final talk on "The
Journey to Ultimacy." The series
givespeople ahypotheticalopportunitytomake theirlife's final statement.Spitzerconsiders lifeajourney to ultimacy, or to the fullest
possibleknowledge of God'slove.
hithis age of reasonand logic,
Spitzer stressed the importance of
ourintuitiveunderstanding ofGod
through contemplation as a valid
andvital wayofknowing.Inshort,
Spitzer said, the heart has reasons
the mindknows not of.
Spitzer called human beings
"ultimatizers," constantly perceiving thelimits ofour existence
and trying to transcend them.He
said to perceive limits means we
are alreadybeyondthemandlooking aheadfor the nextlimit toovercome.Whatallhumanbeings want
of life,in the end,is to have made
a net positive effect on the world
andthelives of those aroundus,he
said. Because we are constantly
seeking to increase this net positiveeffect,weare "a group ofmalcontents,"always restless anddissatisfied,said Spitzer.
The key to this positive effect,
according to Spitzer,islove. Before we can experience love, we
mustloveourselves. Only thencan
we love and be loved by other
people and God. Thus the only

things in life truly worthour attentionarepeople and God,he said.
Thatisalofty ideal,but withthe
countlessdistractions andconcerns
of everyday life why are most
peopledrawntoulrimacy? Wehave
abuilt in dissatisfaction with life,
or a recurring restlessness, that is
ourcall to seek theultimate loveof
God, according to Spitzer. He
warned the audience to pay attention to these signs of discontent

The heart has
reasons the
miiid knows
not of.

in the dark. Andtheirrational trust
that once you have left the ledge
something will catch you at the
bottom, can be terrifying."
But would God, ourcreator,have
coastructed humanbeings withthis
restless drive toward ultimacy if
the creator was not the ultimate
fulfillment of love? Spitzer thinks
Only when wehave reached the
ultimate in God's love will the inherent,recurringdissatisfaction and
restlessnessin our lives be absent,
he said. Then, and only then, will
webe at peace.
Comparing yourself to others is
one commonsourceof dissatisfactionin our lives,or "creatingyour
own private hell,"said Spitzer. In
comparing ourselves to others, we
forgetordiscount God'sincredible,
ultimate love for us, and reduce
ourselves to the status ofobjects or
things,he said.For example,ifwe
accepted the idea, "I am my
G.P.A.," then our entire nature
would be summed up in a set of
numbers.We usually seeourselves
lacking whencomparing ourselves
to others, said Spitzer. We rarely
compare the good things about
ourselves; we tend to concentrate
on our failures or weaknesses,
which onlyleads to self-hatred and

and to address them, because human beings are "ultimatizers," if
we don't "ultimatize" God, wealwaysfindsomethingelse to try and
fill the emptiness and boredom in
ourlives.Wechoose surrogatesfor
Godsuchas material goods,other
people we admire or love, power
and knowledge,he said.
Unfortunately, thesedistractions
never lastlong enough when substituted for God.Inthe end,luxuries oftenbore us,idolized people
disappoint us when we learn of
their weaknesses,evenknowledge contempt.
Lastly, Spitzer highlighted the
andpowerbecomedeadendswhen
arrogance and superiority lead us importance of forgiveness.Hesaid
to loneliness,said Spitzer. Hebe- weneed to be able to let go of past
lieves the final stepof the journey hurtsandgrudgeslestthey consume
to ultimacy is to take "a leap of us,andwe findourselvesincapable
of loving or of being loved. Apt
faithinto God's arms."
Many people would say, "You finaladvice from aman who, theomight as welltake aleap off acliff retically,is about to meethis God.

STUDENTS: Roommate with HIV hard to live with?
from page 1
like his friends,he too would live
withsomeone withHTV."Unfortunately, Ithink I'd feel funny towards him," Jajalla said. "Iknow
rationally that I
couldn't get the
think
virus but I'd feel cautious.I
for both our comforts' sake we'd
have to move to separate rooms."
Dabnisdidmove outofthe dorm.
However,he saidit was for financial reasons and not because his
roommate has HTV. "He has another roommate," Dabnissaid."He
doesn't know,yet"
Thirty percent of the SU men
polled said that they would live
with aroommate withHIV;lOpercentsaid they would not livewitha
roommatewithHTV and60percent
said"it depends." Overhalfof the
women polledsaid they wouldlive

withtheirroommateifshehadHTV.
Twenty percent of thewomen said
that "it depends."
"For me,itdepends on theliving
situation and whatkind of habits
shehas,"saidGloriaInturalde,who
is a resident assistant (R.A.) on
campus. According to Inturalde,
the RAs, who act as student floor
supervisors,recentlyhada discussionabout the subject of allowing
students with HIV to liveon campus. "It's not aneasy thing to deal
withfor the person withHTVorthe
roommate," Inturalde said.
According to Bird,SU does not
require students to supply health
information. The application and
license agreement for on-campus
housing does not contain a space
for students to listhealth concerns.
"If a student did release that in-

from page 1
Women's Center is especially importantbecause of theimbalance of
power on the campus, particularly
among the administration. "Before
we can even the score around the
country, weneed to start on the SU
campus," she said.
Dominic Inouye, a junior English and general science major,
serves as chairmanofStudents For
life.The on-campus organization
is "devoted to protecting human
life from its very beginning to its
very end," according to Inouye.
Asa group,StudentsForlifehas
volunteered at theProvidenceHospitality House and plans to continue as long as they are needed.

Providence Hospitality Houseisa
temporary shelter for homeless
families, especially women and
children. The shelterhouses up to
four families atatime.Inouye said,
"Through Students For Life, it's
putting whatwebelieve intosome
kindof positive action.If we want
to protect life from conception to
death, we need to protect in between as well."
Inouye also plans to begin volunteering at the Bessie Burton
Sullivan Skilled Nursing Residence working with Alzheimer's
patients.He saidhehadplannedto
beginvolunteering there anyway.
But afterChristmascaroling at the
nursing residence with the SU

formation to us, we would treat it
as confidential," said Bird. "We
would treat thecase withcompassionandmake sure that the person
knows of the proper health care
andthehealth facilities available."
Dabnis said that living with a
roommate who has HTV helped
him to sort out his ownfeelings on
the subject. Recently Dabnis was
askedifheknew anyone withHTV.
forgot about my
"Foroneinstant,I
I
stillkeepin
roommate,
whom
old
touch with and see regularly,"
Dabnis said."Part of me was glad
thatI
seehimas aperson first,and
notsomeone whohasHTV.Onthe
other hand,it scaredme andmade
me wonder ifI'mliving in a sociaccept everything and
ety whereI
can make a
don't question how I

difference."

Seattle
SERVICE: SU students volunteer around
Circle X club and spending time
with the Alzheimer's patients
Inouye decided, "as cliche^ as it
sounds, something about them
touched me."
He is interested in the
Alzheimer's patients because he
may pursue Alzheimer's research
after getting his master's degree.
One volunteer Sunday school
teacher atSt.James Cathedral said,
"Knowing the kind of worldthese
children live in today and seeing
the intensity ofinterest in religion
in their eyes makes you feel like
you're making an impact on the
future."
Spectator Reporter Erin O'Brien
contributedto this report.
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Claypool returns as interim dean again

Liberal arts background andcurrent curriculum benefits Seattle University nursing students
large, with anemphasis on writing
and values, make our nursing
graduates very stronginthat realm,"
said Claypool.
Claypoolplacesgreatimportance
on a liberal arts background for
nursing students, something not
available for those who graduate
from a two-yearprogram orfroma
hospital-based training program.
She hopes that background, and
keepingthecurriculum current, will
prepare SU nursinggraduates for
the constant changes occurring in
the profession. 1
"There is an
increase intechnology that is
affecting nursing,but also an
in
increase
knowledge specific to nursing
as a discipline
which incorporates this and
makes it necessary to decide what
goes into the curriculum. We're
trying to educate the student for
entrylevel in professional nursing
practice,"Claypool explained.

by Carolyn Cox
Staff Reporter

"A dean's jobis never easy,but
there is an advantage to knowing
Seattle University and having
worked with various teams within
the school," commented Nursing
SchoolDean Janet Claypool when
asked about her stint as interim
dean.
A Seattle native and University
of Washingtongraduate,Claypool
isnot new to SeattleUniversitynor
to acting as dean. Shehas been a
faculty member since 1966 and
servedasinterim deanduring198586 and again this academic year.
Prior to working at Seattle University,Claypool workedinpublic
health and as an instructor at the
University ofWashington.In1966
Sister Mary Ruth Niehoff, 0.P.,
dean of the Nursing School from
1956-68, recruited Claypool as a
faculty member at Seattle University.
"Icame to Seattle University in
themid-60 's whenIhadmysecond
child because Ihad heard from
friends that SeattleUniversity was
progressive
in terms of
more
'
'
family. My friends guaranteed
wouldbe happy here."
that I
Nearly three decades later,
Claypool is still with Seattle University.
According to Claypool, the lib-

doctoral nurses. This same survey
anticipates a scarcity of nurses,
predicting a shortage of up to
500,000 nurses by the year 2020.
Claypool said she sees the demand fornurses to increaseifthere
are major reforms inthe American
health care system. Medical professionals will need to focus on
preventive care andhealth promotion,twoof nursing'sstrongpoints.
As changes in our health care
system affect nursing, Claypool
said, nursing will
continue to make

"There is an increase in technology that is
affecting nursing."

Seattle University Interim Dean of Nursing Janet Claypool Is no
stranger to the position she currently holds.She served asInterim
dean during a 1985-86 search for a new dean.

—

eral arts requirement ofall graduates witha focus onethical issues,
interpersonal skills,andan under-

Keepingnursinggraduatesup to
date translates into getting jobs.
According to a 1992 survey done
standing of the world is ideal by Nursing Datasource, job prospreparation for anurse.
pects willincrease for baccalauregoals
University
"The
of the
at ates andeven more for masterand

—

strong attempts to

—

emerge as a true
profession a
long-time battle.
"Itisoneof the few
professions that
allows entry without a professional
degree," said
Claypool.

Regardlessofthemany different
levels within the profession,nursingeducationismoving away from
hospital-based training schools to
colleges and universities where
graduates earn a bachelor's inscience. "Thereare so manylevels of
nursing," Claypool said, "but a
baccalaureatenursehas a stronger
understanding in critical thinking,
leadershipandaknowledge ofdifferent delivery systems."

Gauer and Sudderth bring back debate
by Deanna Dusbabek
Special to the Spectator
Nearly thirty years after thelast
Seattle University debate team
banged its gavel, a new debate/
forensics club takes upargument's
sake where theoldclub left off.
Doctor Joseph Gower, dean of
the College of Artsand Sciences,
and Jake Sudderth, senior history

major, are advisor and president,
respectively, of SU's resurrected
debate/forensics club. Debate, as
the name implies, isordered argumentoverapre-chosentopic within
standard time guidelines. "Forensics," from a Greek wordindicating things related to law, implies
speaking whichis more discourse
oriented, with time guidelines.
The rebirth of the debate club

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725 East Pine on Capital Hill

-

323-7200
-

Orders to go 50« extra
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Friday: 11A.M. 1 A.M.
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Arts Department merged the
Speech Department into the English Department. Along with a
decline in student interest, the debate club officially diedin1965.
Today, Gower, Sudderth and
eight other students anticipate the
successof thenew club.Gower,an
"olddebater" from the University
of Scranton,Ohio, saidJesuit universitieshave a particularly stellar
history indebate achievement and
that a great deal of interest in a
debate club exists at SU.
"Jesuit universities have a traditionofactive debate whichisvital
to the campus and intellectually
co-curricular," said Gower. "Excellence in eloquenceis part ofthe
'Jesuit package."
Sudderth explained that the debateclubconsists of threelevelsof
accomplishment,novice,juniorand
senior.Thelevels give teammembers an opportunity to debate
amongstthemselves,forbothpractice andcompetition, to determine
nesota.
In1965 areshuffling of theFine who willbe the startinglineup for

began last March through the efforts ofSudderth. He posted fliers
around campus askingstudents interested in restarting the club to
contact him.
With only adesk anda mailbox,
but no official campus phone, the
club aspires to be an effective,
competitive team, beginning regionally and moving eventually to
national competition. Plans to incorporatearhetoric class toenhance
the debate club are a part of the
long-range goal,as well.
The old debate club, was initiatedon campusin1933 byReverend Howard F. Peronteau, SJ.In
1935, Reverend Clifford Carroll,
SJ, became the new moderator of
the club and ayear later thename
changed to the "GavelClub."
By 1938, theclubhad30 active
members who attended various
weekly debates.The debate team
participatedinsome60debates with
colleges from Washington toMin-

The Spectator wouldlike to express our deepest
sympathies to Judy Sharpe, Acting Vice-President for StudentDevelopment, whose husband,

J^rianBurkey, passed away Wednesday morning.

A Rosary for Brian willbe held at St. Joseph's on
Sunday at 3 p.m. The funeral willbe held at St
Joseph's on Monday at 11:30 a.m.

the tournaments. Beginners with
no experience may find they can
rapidly advance through theranks
as theyhone their verbal skills and
sharpen their ability to think on
their feet Every July the Cross
Examination Debate Association
votes to determine which of five
topics they will assign to various
tournaments.
Yet, actual debating is onlypart

ofwhat'savailable for studentswho
participate in the debate club. Under the forensics umbrella, for instance, a student might find oratory, extemporaneous or impromptuspeakingexciting.Forensics also allows the student to
competeinpoetryanddramainterpretations. Editorial commentary,
information speechesandspeeches
designed to sell a product are also
options. It's simply a matter of
students determining what form
they'recomfortable withandwhere
their talentslie.
Gower emphasized the fundamental importance of debate experience,affectingeverything from
jobinterviewingskills tobecoming
acourtroomadept,ifastudent plans
a future in law. Both Gower and
Sudderth encourage students who
areinterestedin joining the debate
club to keepinmind that thereisa
definite commitment involved, of
both time andeffort
Gower said,smilingly, abouthis
team's potential for success, "We
may have to build a wing onto the
Administration Building for all of
the trophies."
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Expectation
EDITOR'S
NOTE
Burden
of
The
Grand Old Parting shots
enough
Ladies and Gentlemen, theRepublicans have left

New president's changes won'tcome fast

the building.
After 12 years of Republican executives, we have
an even larger government and an overwhelming
nationaldebt. And, hey don't forget about that S & L
thing or Desert Storm.
Ronnie and George did bring some nice things to
America, andBarbara sure did look good in that
fatigue jacket.
Ronnie helped bankrupt the Soviet Union, and you
know you can'tput aprice on peace. Although, four
trillion dollarssoundslike a goodballpark figure.
Thelast 12 years have marked fun-filled times and
long,long, longpauses inintelligence. Let's think for
a second...We've had Iran-Contra andEdwinMeese.
Man,I'm going to miss the good oldtimes. And
remember why we electedRonnie and George in the
first place we neededthem to save us from our
true enemies, theliberals???

—

But seriously folks, let's think aboutthe gifts (that
are going tokeep on giving) that the Republicans
have given us: Saddam Hussein, with whom we went
to war and then said, "Oh, stay inpower, that's what
the King of Saudi Arabia wants." How 'bout thatS &
L thing? Wasn't someone awake to make sure this
didn't happen? Oops. Iforgot, Ronnie likedhis naps.
We now have a military we can't afford, but those
Trident submarines are sure nice looking andprobably could light up the sky with some realneato
fireworks. Wait Ihave an idea, we could give the
military to James Watt.He was always good at
getting rid of our resources.

—

Last (and certainly if she had anything to do with
it) not least, our beloved Nancy was the best acting
coach this country ever had.
After eight years the Reagans rodeoff intothe
sunset after taking a million dollar detour to Japan
and George andMillie have left us four years after
that. What are we going to do now?
Oh,don't worry. We now have Waffle Bill and the

Funky Bunch.
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Rico Tessandore

Editor-in-Chief
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by Ryan Sawyer
Spectator Columnist

The time passed since Bill
Clinton took his oath to the Presidency is countable in minutes,and
yet itseems as though hehas been
Presidentfor some time. ButisBill
already doomed to failure? Or is
my impulse simply a sign of the
pessimism which accompanies all
uncertain times in the history of
nations?
Whether it be a universal,recurringreactionorparticular to the
current situation,itis my suspicion
notonly thatBill's first termwillbe
his last, but that his failure may
feed rising national feelings of
anxietyandfrustrationthat willfind
theireventualrelease in revolt.
In spite of what the economic
conference primarily intended to
reveal that the imminent problems facing thisnation are extraordinarily complex andrequirelongtermrestructuringoftheentire system theAmericanpublic continues to cling to expectations of a
quick fix like a child clings to his
mother'sleg at the thresholdofan
unfamiliar and terrifyingday-care,
hishort,Clinton'sefforts willhave
little to dowithhis fate: what will
determine his success ishow well
his ownsupporters are able to reconciletheirunreal expectationswith
the dismal reality of the national
debt.
Too many smallinterest groups
have claimed ownership overthis
new savior, assuring themselves
that finally,after allofthisRepublican nonsense, they will receive

—

—

the federal funding theyrightfully
deserve. Unfortunately, thisis entirely the wrongattitude withwhich
to approach the current situation,
which wouldperhapsbebettercharacterized bysuchattitudes as"sacrificial" and "patient."
As any business entrepreneur
knows, making the customer wait
is the key to losing business (or,
had Ray Kroc in the 1970's institutedapolicy whichdemandedthat
customers order BigMacs 30 minutes in advance,McDonald's corporation today would be nothing
but aseriesofabandonedbuildings
crowding the busy streets of
America. RayKrocunderstoodthe
weightof time). At the first instant
that people find themselves waiting or sacrificing, Clinton will feel
the heat of millions of angry eyes,
fiery with blame. And if in the
political worldthetheultimate standard of judgment is the eye of the
public, then themeasuring stick is
time.
Although in some sense theexpectation of animmediatecure for
the economy was brought on by
Clinton himself during his campaign(althoughtobelieyethepromises of any politician is to entirely
misunderstand the function of a
campaign),muchof theexcessidealization which drips off of this
saturatedman was pouredover his
head by short-sighted interest
groups.
By the timehehas sweateditout
in the thick and suffocating air of
the bureocracy, the public will finally see that Bill, like any other
President in thesecondhah7ofthis

century, is

powerless against the

tyranny of the National Security

Council andthe monstrosity ofthe
national debt. To be sure, he is
perhaps as sincere and wellintentioned as a garden hoe, but
probably of equal influence in the
political arena.
Of course,none of thisis to say
that Bill will fail. Itis noteven to
say that he is not essentiallyon the
right track. But whatitis to say is
that because of lofty and unreal
expectations projected onto him,
Bill will fail in the eyes of the
public. Itisquitepossible,and my
own conviction, that his steps toward a reorganization of the nationalinfrastructureare enlightened
steps into the radically changing
world of the late 20th century.
However, this sort of thinking is
certainlyincompatible withanotion
that the only significant or meaningfulresults areimmediateresults.
Andwhatis more,Clinton's "failure"may wellexpose the rumbling
seeds of revolution. For this outmaybe accused of
landishclaim I
being overly dramatic, naive, or
even abit unfounded,and I
admit
that thethought isbomprimarily of
impulse. But when the game is
thick with foul play and the referees havebecomeslaves to themutated game, perhaps it is time to
find a freshnew field of grass.
But thenagain,how many times
havethe seedsofrevolutionseemed
certain to sprout but instead become mere fossils cemented into
the worn path of historical possibilities? I
don'tknow 200 years
just seems old age for anation.

—
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Dr. King's dream a long way from fulfillment
Whileracismis on therisein the
UnitedStates andaroundthe world,
many contendthat the gains made
during the CivilRights era arebeing eroded. RodneyKing and the
Los Angeles riots would seem to
prove that assertion.
Yethas thebacklashtocivilrights
gains truly eradicated the work of
men such as Dr. Martin Luther fail their purpose.
Whether ornotdesegregationhas
The resignation of Daryl Gates been achieved, itbenefits us to reillustrates a fight stillin progress alizethat notsolongago thatquesfor social justice.Thoughthedays tion could not have been asked.
oflynching are evidently stillwith Can the right to drink from any
us, society as a whole has shown public drinking fountainbepassed
thatsuchbrutality willnotbetoler- off as trivial?
Perhaps it can be, but only by
ated. Notso longagopolice chiefs
patted
1ike Gates were
ontheback thosewhohave alwaysexperienced
behindcloseddoors. Now theyare that right.
pushed out of those same doors.
Oneoftheforerunners ofculture
The anti-discrimination laws
passedas adirect resultof the civil is the arts. Inthis areathere canbe
rights movementare still ineffect. no doubt of the gains made by
They are the legacy the movement minorities. Whether on the movie
passeddown to future generations. screen, behindthe camera, or ona
Itis upto us to see that theydonot sound stage, the arts are perhaps

the least segregated area of our
society.
That apersonsuchas Spike Lee
can findboth critical andfinancial
success shows that theseeds of the
past have borne fruit as great as
many aplanter imagined.
Would singer/songwriter Ice-T
havehad the opportunity to rap his
discontent on MTV without such
menas Dr.Kingleading adiscontented multitude?
Probably not
The nineties are the decade of
backlash. Those whohave never
sufferedbigotry rebel against affirmative action. Those who have
studiedthe so-called"truths"ofthe
past decry cultural diversity in
academia. Those who have long
benefited from the opportunities
theywerebomintocomplainabout
the programs designedto bringthe
sameopportunities toothers. Those
who have never felt the lash of
racial insults shrug and say that
discrimination isno more.

Yet laws against discrimination
have been countered effectively
with "drug" laws that target minorities andlet whitedealers walk
free. WithAfrican-Americanboys
and young men filling our prison
system,it doesn't take a lawyer to
see that many ofour laws are appliedunjustly.
When they are convicted, white
addictsservetheir timeinthe King
County drug rehabilitation program, whileAfrican-Americans are
denied that opportunity. Referred
to as the whitest floor in jail, the
drug treatment program sports a
few minority males in a sea of
white convicts. Aside from those
receiving medical attention, the
colorsarereversedeverywhereelse
in jail.
If KingCounty is a progressive
community, one can only wonder
whatkindof statistics discrimination creates in other counties nationwide.

Perhaps the greatestlegacy left
to us by Dr. King is not what he
accomplished but what he began.
Racism has not been overcome;
discrimination often rears its hideous head. What we need to rememberof Dr. King is not that he
created equality. Hedidnot What
we need to remember is that Dr.
King strovefor equality forall. He
did not leave us the legacy of a
Utopiansociety,but the example of
what oneman striving for that utopia could accomplish.
We need only look in our own
backyards to see that thework beguninthe' 50sisfar fromcomplete.
Our inheritance isnotto sit back
to enjoy the fruits of Dr. King's
labor. Racism, poverty and ignoranceare ogresthat must be fought
inevery generationuntil theyexist
nomore. Somedayourdescendants
willfulfillDr.King'sdream. Someday they will say not "We shall
overcome," but "We have overcome."

Death stopped for a chat after Dodd execution
yours? In the marketplace of ideas, Dodd
was executedonpaper, son,notdownin the
city's center.Toobad,maybeifbehadbeen,
guy walksupto me theother day.He well maybe, the state would move more
islugging ahugescytheandhad aglow on quickly andsee thatcapitalpunishment ison
:e be just made a spiritual discovery. I its way out. Shoot,andit'sused for all the
wasn't going to be bothered,not today, but wrong reasons. It's a release valve or
the old man put his hand on my arm as I something thatpeople canuse to blow off a
walked by.
little steam with,isn't it, son? YoulLstenin'
me,
I,
recovering
"Excuse
I'm a
death to me, young man?" be said, tugging on my
penalty fanatic, and well, Westley Allan sleeve.
"Uh, yes,I'm—"
Dodd is dead now, andI
have to admit to
someone, a strangerpreferably, that I
"So why not cheer when it happens to
think
else, right? Forget philosophies,
converted,
chasomeone
my
I'vebeen
much to
own
thought it and those phony beliefs." He shuffled from
grin." Thehoodedman giggled.I
one foot to the other. "They're all poppywasJack Nicholson.
atrocity
consider
a
so-called
cock!" hemuttered.
"NowI
don't
it
the
fine
of
"It didn't have anything to do with what
adjudicated
by
that was
state
certainly don't Dodddid!"he stammered. "It was society's
Washington," he said,"but,I
concur with a tooth for a tooth, mind you. own dysfunctional sexual frustration with
That'sabit archaic,isn'tit? No,thiscanonly having not been able to hang someone in
be attributed to the specific act of attaining a over thirty years!"
said.
highereducation,youngman.Yes, that'sit."
"Okay," I
"And as far as those who stand behind
"Oh?"I
asked.
"If they demanded an execution,and an their shieldof support for the death penalty
execution was what they got, they should because it's a deterrent? Ha!" He popped
have hanged him in a public place, where another peanut inhis mouthand gummedit
executioninall itsinfamous glory wasbom. slowly."Poppycock!Ifthe fella was executed
may not find myself so it would serve as an example to others,
If it weren't for that,I
sitting hereontheotherside oftheproverbial then why wasn't hehung in public?
fence talkingwithyou,"tHeoldmansurmised.
"Look atitthis way," siadtheoldman,his
"Thepress,albeitagrimacingKerryBrock voice sounding dry. "After all the preparating at ring, er,gallows-side,in my esti- tion, the hooplaandmeticulous attention to
ition did not a townsquare make.Diditin everytechnical littledetail,Doddwas hanged.
by Marty Ketcham
Guest Columnist

(This

I

revoltedas if they'd witnessed the death of
premeditation.
And
what
the three youngboys, what about you?"
state's resident in
themselves,
Advocates,
solved?
whocall
"Huh?"I
asked.
was
rage.
they
too,'
their
But
"Unbeknownst
to themselves, they're the
'victims
vented
enemynumber one,"
stymied,
Theyexpected
public
see?
morethan
ones
thatbecome
were
theyreally got. Thatmuch waspredictable, theoldman said, throwing a thumboverhis
follow me,young man?Serialkillersmurder shoulder. "Those folks are 'organically' inbecause they're trying to achieve a more capableofrealizing thatpeople withorganic
intense level of ultimate release witheach braindisorders cannotbedeterred.Youcan't
murder. Theexecutioner,liketheserialkiller, change that, and you can't fix either them.
failsin reaching his ownretributive orgasm, You can't fix the voters and you can't fix
too, andisleft more frustrated than before, serial killers. Period. So where will it all
hungrier for anotherexecution."
stop? Maybe at Eastern or Western State
Hospital? For a little schizophrenic lynchasked.
"Oh?"I
"For example,you saw it,they didn'tfind ing? Or the mentally retarded? Shoot, they
that totalreleaseinDodd'shanging, sonow can'tbe fixed either, can they?
rolledmy
"And furthermore," he saidasI
death penalty supporterscan't wait,they get
spooledup at themeremention ofachance eyes, "after an execution, who is finally
at Campbell. He's been on death row for culpable? Whohasdined on vengeance simmore thana decade," he said looking away ply for vengeance's sake?" "
"Well," I
began, "Idon't
fromme.
"So,doesitwork? Thedeath penalty?"he
"Allthe more time to ripenhimand tease
knew he wouldn'tlet me answer so
the state's appetite for vengeance," the old asked.I
lethim. "Maybe,maybe not,but don't they
manlooked upatme out of thecornerofhis I
know you can't hang someone and thenask
eye and coughed a gentlelaugh.
"Sometimes, their yen seems downright all the questions later?"
lIT
H
insatiable,know whatI
mean? Andyou can
Theoldmanleaned dejectedlyagainst his
counton 'em to beeventhirstierfor revenge
with every execution.Now executions may
serve a purpose,I
don't beg to differ. But,I "An act ofjustice?"heasked witharaised
they'd surprise eyebrow. "Son,I'mnot sosureDodd would
advocates,
think those
themselves if they saw with their owneyes agree. Ithink he'd probably say that's
andheard with their ownears the snap of a stretching itabit toofar."
young fella'sneck. Theymight havebeen as Marty Ketcham is a 1992 graduate of SU.
But, who was left? The executioner, the

—

CAMPUS COMMENT:Do you agree with the actions taken against Iraq?

MONA GUENTZEL
Journalism/Senior

JOHN TEDESCO
Pre-Major/Freshman

MANNY ROMERO
Political Science/Senior

CHAD MACKAY
Accounting/Junior

KIMBERLY LINCOLN
Pre-Major/Junior

"I'm not familiar with what ex"Going back inandusingphysi"Bushisnow inaposition where
"I agree with Bush, Saddam
"Idon't agree withBush'sinitial
actly
happened. Ithink it is fail
like
something.
against
has
do
I
don't
us
cal
force
makes
Saddam
look
only
he
to
Hussein not
went
action to go in theGulf in the first
whatBushdidifitis
the only way"
politics
people.
martyr
if
it
is
all
but
even
a
of
his
We
have
know
buttheU.N."
place,I
dobelieve now that weare
to
sustain
and
Saddam
peace
stop
Clinton supports him."
allowed
ourselves
to
become
enthereit is important to support the
people."
Iraqi
emies
to
the
U.N.resolutions as theyarestated."

.
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Avery's Barb-B-Que Plus a new addition to the community
by Michael Whltehead
Staff Reporter

Asmany students have probably
already noticed, a new restaurant
has openedupright across Cherry
from Texaco. The smell from this

Plus.
Since opening their doors to
business fourmonths ago,Avery's
Bar-B-Que Plus has seen steady
improvement in their daily business, according to Floyd Avery
Brown, a partner in the restaurant

portunity for customersto comein
and sitdown.
"I wanted to have a sit-down
place and that is the reason for
Avery's,"saidFloyd.Avery'sprovidesapleasantandwarmsit-down
restaurant environment. It also

AVER'S BAR-QUE plus

restaurantuse.

"Ittook a long time to pass allof
the requirements for code," said
Floyd. "That was themain hangup
that took us solong to get Avery's
open." '
Avery smenu features pork ribs,
beef, andchickencoveredwiththeir
special barbecue sauce. Their
mother passed the secret sauce on
to them, Floyd said. A delicious
beanpie isanotherof their specialties which Floyd saidis one ofhis
favorites.
Avery's has workedhard to get
involved in the local community,

j

having made many contributions
to various organizations such as
Seattle University's basketball
teams. Floyd also said they have
been consideringdonating food to
SU's upcoming International Dinner. This couldbe a tasteful treat
for the event.
Avery'sprices are very reasonable and they have special lunch
prices. They serve sandwiches,
dinner combinations and side orders. So ifyou are tired of everyday campus food or other neighborhood restaurants, try this tastefulbarbecue cuisine.

SU NIGHT !
OFFERGOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENTIDCARD

Free delivery
Tony Espoeito/Spectator

Avery's Bar-B-Que Plus Is a new addition to the local community. Two brothers established this
restaurantdining facility and they hope to become more Involved In theSeattleUniversity community.
placeisnot the samesmell wehave with his brother Darnell. Origi- appeals to Smokey Point regulars
grown accustomed to in this area. nally fromLos Angeles,theBrowns whocan'tmakeitallthe waydown
Foronce it's not the smellofbone- havelivedin the local community toMadrona during the lunchhour.
less chicken from Yasuko'sor the for many years.
The twobrothers spentover two
Floyd's other restaurant in the years getting Avery's together.
smell of day-old chicken from
Texaco.Itisanauthenticbarbecue Madrona area, the Smokey Point Formerly a clothing store, the
beef and chicken aroma. Thename Bar-B-Que,hasproventobea very structure required several major
of the place is Avery'sBar-B-Que good venture but offers little op- changes to make it adequate for
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Ski
team
focuses on

Lady Chieftains ax the Loggers
to capture sixth straight victory

slopes and

finish line
by James Collins

MkoOlson/Spoctator

Chieftain forwardMissy SandersgoestotherackagainstStMartins.
Sandershas scored 55 total points over SU's last three games.

by James Collins
Sports Editor
Too bad Halloween is nine
months away.
Coach Dave Cox could dress up
as the EnergizerRabbit. His Lady
Chieftains just keep going, and
going,and going...
The Seattle University women's
basketball team claimed its sixth
straight triumph Mondayevening
witha73-66 victory overtheLoggers of the University of Puget
Sound. The win,SU's thirdinfive

days, raised the Lady Chieftains'
overall record to 12-3. SU is currently 5-1in NAIA District I
play,
goodenoughforsecondintheleague.
The week began Thursday with a
78-56 winover StMartins. SUled
byonly sixpoints, 38-32,atintermission. The Lady Saints shot an outstanding 54 percent as a team in the
first half.
But SUproceededto break opena
close gameby hammering away inside. The Chieftains hit on 16 of 18
free throw attemptsin thesecondhalf
after attempting just four shots from

L

Special Seattle University Rate: $59.00 per night*
(includes continental breakfast)

Ifyouhave friends orfamily coming to visit,let them in onSeattle's

hest little secret-the Pacific Plaza Hotel.
Conveniently located right in the heart of downtown, just down
fromFirst Hill andSeattle University,thePacific Plaza isSeattle's most
charming smallhotel.AndasaSeattleUniversitystudent (or staff member),
you can reservearoom for yourguests at anequally charming small rate.
Your guests willenjoy the helpful,friendly staff; agenerouscontinental breakfast, served in our morning room; and tastefully updated rooms
that retain much of their historic 1928 character.
So the next timeMom andDad call to say they're coming to town,
callthePacific Plaza. They'll lovetheplace-and they'll heimpressed that
you'velearned a few secrets on economy and value.
*Single or double occupancy;plus tax;subject CO availability. Mention this ajto
guarantee your special rate; schixilLO. must be shewn at check-in.

Hotel
H Pacific Plaza
"

400 SpringStreet, Seattle, WA 98104 "Convenientfreeway access
1/800/426-/165 or 206/623-3900 Fax 206/623-2059

the charity stripe in the first 20
minutes.
SUoutscored St.Martins 4024 after the break, androlledon
to a 20-point win. Four Chieftains scored in double figures:
LaShanna White had 18 points
andMissy Sandershad 14, while
JodiMcCann added12 andAmber Green hit for 10. Dee Dee
BaileypacedSt.Martins with28
points. Whiteledallplayers with
11reboundsandfive steals,while
McCann totalled six assists.
Saturday's 69-66 win over
Western Washington took on a
nasty tone before tip-off, as a
throngofvociferous Vikingfans
arrived to support their team.
They recalled an SU squad that
had been beatenby 20 points at
Bellingham earlier this month,
one thathad succumbed to pressure defense anddominating interior play.
Tonight was different.
TheLadyVikingsranoutto an
11-4 advantage in the first four
minutes,but a LaShanna White
three-pointer sparked an8-0 SU
run. Western reclaimed thelead
shortly thereafter, but could not
havebeenpreparedfor the whirlwind that hit them.
Theshortestplayer onthe floor,
SU's 5-2 point guard Jodi
McCann, went on a 12-minute
tearnot soon tobe forgotten. She
hit her first two points of the
game at the 12:12 mark, then
knocked in a three-pointer on
SU's nextpossessionto give the
Chieftains a 17-15 lead.
After WWUhad goneup 2419with6:24 toplay,McCannhit
another three. SU was down by
one again with two and a half
minutes remaining when
McCann outscored St. Martins
7-2 in just under 90 seconds.
She scored ona layup to give
SUtheleadagain, thenanswered
to Viking free throws with her
third three of the half. Her final
twopoints were free throws that
gave SUa36-32lead.TheChieftains wouldhold a 36-33 edge at
the intermission.
SU jumped out quickly in the
secondhalf witha9-2runin the
first fiveminutes, claiming a4535 lead. Slowly, the Vikings
ground into the lead, coming
within one point at 53-52 with
ten minutes remaining. A 10-2
Chieftain spurt that lasted until
the 6:46mark gave SUa 63-54
edge,andseemed toput the game
away.
ButWestern's big gun,senior
forward Alissia Lumpkin, made
her presence felt in the last few
minutes. Sheknockedin nineof
Western's last 12 points. Her
three-point-play with threeminutes left cut SU's lead to 66-64,
but one foul shot by LaShanna
White and two by McCann
pushed the Chieftain leadback
up to 69-64. One last Western

Sports Editor
bucket just before the clock expiredprovidedthe final69-66marTheSeattleUniversity ski team
gin.
White led all players with 22
points and 12 rebounds. She also
ngthe SeattleUniversity Shinfest
totalledfourblockedshotsandfour
0 open the 1993 season.
steals. McCann finished with 17
Themen'ssquadstartedout with
points, three assists, andacareerbang,
capturing first place in
1
high 11rebounds,whileplayingall
H)th Saturday's slalom competi40minutes. Missy Sandershad 15 jon
and in Sunday's giant slalom
points, eight rebounds, and three
steals for the Chieftains. Lumpkin
MattOHbettofSUcapturedsecwas Western's high scorer with20 )nd place
overallin tbc giant slapoints.
ooi and fourth overall in the slaMonday night's 73-66 win over
om. Mike Vincent was second in
UPSfeatured White attempting free
be
slalom and fifth in the GS,
throws (she made 12 of 14) and
while Mitch Norton was sixth in
Sanders connectingonlayups(eight
giant slalom and nintb overall
he
ofher 13 field goals were from in
n
the
slalom.
close). The LadyChieftains never
The womentook thirdoverallin
trailed after the 5:57 mark of the
hegiant slalomandseventhinthe
first half, as a Sanders layup put slalom,
CMssylshidafinishedtbiM
them back on top 20-19. SU
n the giant slalom, while Liz
outscoredUPS 12-6 the rest ofthe
came in 13th. Ingtid
way,holdinga32-25halftimelead. Jamsay
Sunnestad was SU's highest finSandershad 16points at thebreak.
sherin the women's slalom, 6nInthesecondhalf,UPSwasnever
shing in the lsthposition.
able to get closer thanfive points,
as the Loggers' all-time leading
TOP3 FINISHERS
scorer Keely Running hit a layup
MEN'SClANTSLALOM
with40 seconds toplay to cut SU's
1. John FinJey, WHIT
lead to 71-66. But White con2.Matt Gilbert, SU
nected on two more free throws
3.MJkeMcClelIan,UBC
withone tick on the clock to finish
the scoring.
MEtfs SLALOM
For the game, White had 33
1. John Ftaley, WHIT
points, 14 rebounds, seven steals,
2.Mike Vincent,SU
and three blocked shots. Sanders
3.Mike Blair. SRI
hitforacareer-high26points, adding six rebounds, five assists, four
blocked shots, and three steals.
1.Stephanie Palmer. WHIT
Running led the Loggers with21
Tobey McDonald,WHIT
2.
points,but was essentiallynegated
Crissy Isbida, SU
3.
by early foul problems.
The Lady Chieftains will go afWOMEN'S SLALOM
tertheirseventhconsecutive win at
one of the league'stoughest venues,SimonFraser, on Fridaynight.
They return to action at home on
Mondayagainst Sheldon Jackson.

NAIA DISTRICTIWOMEN'SBASKETBALLSTANDINGS
TEAM
DISTRICT
OVERALL
LC State
6-0
16-3
Seattle U.
5-1
12-3
SimonFraser
3-2
15-5
WWU
3-3
10-8
Sheldon Jackson
3-3
9-7
UPS
2-3
9-8
CWU
2-3
4-8
St.Martins
1-3
11-8

.

WOMEN'S DISTRICTI
STATISTICALLEADERS
SCORING
Stringer,LCSt.
White, SU
Bailey,St Martins
Nazarchuk,SFU
Running,UPS
Dunn, StMartins
Lumpkin, WWU
Thompson, StMartins

Sanders.SU

Bell, Sheldon Jcksn

25.0
22.6
21.4
18.8
16.8
15.2
15.2
15.0
15.0
14.3

ASSISTS
Orstad, SFU
Roueche,LCSt.
McCann,SU

Heytveldt, UPS

REBOUNDING
White, SU
Houx, Sheldon Jcksn
Nazarchuk, SFU
Thompson, St.Martins
Gervais, Sheldon Jcksn
Lumpkin, WWU
Stringer, LCSt.
Sampson, WWU
Dunn,StMartins

Hawes.CWU

13.4
10.1
10.1
9.8
8.5
8.5
8.4
8.0
7.9
7.7

3 Pt. FG%
5.3
4.6
4.1
3.9

Hanson, SFU

Valois.SFU

Stringer, LCSt

McCann.SU

50.0
45.8
41.1
39.0
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Chieftains Seal win over Sheldon Jackson

SU's Big Three combine for 60 points to break losing skid
by James Collins
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
basketball team got a combined
totalof60points fromitsBigThree
of Andre Lang, Greg Gill, and
Derrick Quinet, and downed
Sheldon Jackson 95-74 Wednesday at the Connolly Center, snapping afour-gamelosingstreak.The
Chieftains moved their overall
record to 4-14. Sheldon Jackson
falls to 4-16.
The Seals of Sheldon Jackson
had begun their road trip before
Christmas, meeting up with SU
once before in tournamentplay in
Hawaii. Havinglost to theChieftains once already, they did their
best to avoidarepeatperformance.
Their best wasn't nearly good
enough.
Evenas the Seals pulled out to a
22-17 lead with justover tenminutes left in the first half, SU's perimeter shooting warmed to the
task. A longjumperby Greg Gill
anda three-pointerby Jered Boyd
keyed an 11-2 Chieftain run, giving SU a lead they would never
relinquish.
The Chieftains were able to
stretch their edge to asmany as six
points twice,before completing the
half with a 42-37 lead. Derrick
Quinet paced all SUplayers with
14 first-half points. Both teams
shot over 50 percent for the half
(SU hit for 53%, while Sheldon
Jacksonshot 56%).
For the first ten minutes of the
secondhalf,theSeals hungaround,
refusing togiveup. TheChieftains
led by 10 at 65-55 with 13:36 to
play,butSheldonJacksonwhittled
themarginbackdown tofourpoints
at 65-61 with10:36 left
But SUhad more gas left than

TonyEsposito/Spectator

SU point guard Andre Lang faces the Inevitable double team against St.Martins. Lang leads NAIA
DistrictI
Inassists with 6.5 per game,and Isone of three SU players among the topfive In scoring.
the exhausted Seals. The Chieftains outscored Sheldon Jackson
30-13 the rest of the way, following theleadofGilland Lang. Gill
hit three three-pointersin the final
tenminutes,and Lang also tallied
nine points, as SU put the game
away.
Lang connected on nine of 14
shots from the field and finished
with21 points, 10 assists,and two
steals in one of his strongestallaround performances of die year.
Gillscored20points,hittingeight
of 14 attempts, including for four
of five from beyond the arc, and
pulling down a game-high nine
rebounds.
Derrick Quinet hada quiet secondhalf witfinished thegame with
19 points, four assists, and three

steals. EtonPope scored11points
offthebench. Tommie Thompson
ledSheldon Jackson with22points,
but fouled outmidway through the
second half.
The victory broke a two-week
drought for the Chieftains, who
had not won since beating Western Washington on the 7th of this
month.
Adding to the Chieftain woes
was the ineligibility of freshman
forwardMike Dorsey and sophomore guard Damion Joseph,players whohadracked upsignificant
minutes inthe non-league schedule. These problems left SU with
only tenplayers onits roster.
Last Thursday's home game
against St.Martins wassomething
ofamicrocosmfor the whole frus-

Help us to see what you want for number three!!
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Parents Weekend '93 is coming and
we need your ideas. Fill out the survey
below and return it with your suggestions to the Campus Assistance Center
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by Thursday, Jan. 28. A drawing will
ne^Friday at noon from the suggestions submitted. The winning suggestion will win free registration for their
family on Jan. 29th. (up to $20 value.)

phone number
Ideas for the April 23 eveningprogramandtheSaturdayApril24 faculty-staff workshop.

trating season, as the Chieftains
hung close,downonly 43-41 at the
half.
The Saints, though, shot ablistering 55.6 percent from the field
in the secondhalf, andhiton 28 of
34secondhalf freethrow attempts.
SU was outscored 61-49 over the
final twentyminutes and fell10490.
Swingman Quinet knocked in
22points,includingsixthreepointers,for SU, while GregGill added
20pointsandninerebounds. Andre
Langhad 11points and11assists,

but bit just fourof 16 shots from
the fieldandcommittedeight turnovers. Jared Robinson scored 17
points and claimed seven rebounds.
The Saints' John Staggers, the
District's leading scorer and
rebounder, scored 24 points but
hauled injust threeboards. Guard
Scan Keyes led all players with
26 points.
Saturday, the Chieftains travelled to Simon Fraser to take on
the Clansmen. This time SUfell
behindearly,trailing 47-35 at the
half, and couldn't make up any
ground in the second half,losing
87-74. GillledSUwith21points
andsixrebounds,while Langhad
17 points and four assists, but
Quinet washeld to just 10 points.
NateDolejsiscoredaseason-high
13 points and had six rebounds
for SU. Craig Preece led SFU
with30 points.
TheChieftains travel to the face
the University of Puget Sound
Loggers tonight.
SpectatorPlayer of theweek:

Look font next week....
NAIADistrict I
Standings

LCSt.
CWU
SFU
UPS
WWU
St.Martins
SU
SJC

3-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
1-3
0-7

13-9
15-5
9-10
8-7
10-5
8-8
4-14
4-16

m
Apple Computer, Inc.
is seeking Seattle University student reps to
work directly with the student market.
Weekly commitment of 10-15 hours @
6.00/hr. Macintosh knowledge required..
Send resume to:
Apple Computer, Inc.
10210 NE PointsDrive #310
Attn Higher Education
Kirkland, WA 98033

ATTENTION WRITERS!
Anyone interested in writing
OR
ARTS <&

ENTERTAINMENT
. for tiie Spectator

please call
RICO
296-6476
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Welcomes
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Transfer Representative
Office Hours: M,T,Th,F 9-1Oam
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Anyone with contributions,
announcements, and requests concerning the
Winter Quarter issueof the
ASSU Commuter Newsletter
should submit them ASAP to Joe Hueffed.

"
"
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Concerning: State Convention, upcoming

as the new

"\

MEETINGS^

Young Democrats
Brjef (15mln) Meeting
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ASSU Identtfv' the Quote
'.
"
Congratulations to Josh Peterson
He correctly identified last weeks quote/Phllsophers ""
only Interpret the world. The point, however, Is to
"
change it.", as coming from Karl Marx.
This weeks quote: "There is no such thing "
"
as a good war or a bad peace."
First person to tell lan Clunies-Ross who said this I
"
wins $5
Clue: Liked
""""storms, especially
""""""electrical. "I

t*"""""
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BELLARMINE 1891 ROOM
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whilerepresenting S.U. and saving the
environment! For more Info talk to your communter
rep., Joe Hueffed.

Friday-Noon- Schaffer Auditorium.
Sponsered by the Pre-Law Society.

?s- Manny Romrero, 622-5334

lEEE and the Career Development Center present

Exposition
Careers in Technology
28 Jan. 10 am 3:3opm, Lemieux Library Foyer

An oportunity for all science students to learn the technologies being used in today's work place.

International Dinner
1

J7

OT^1

CALL THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE

THP

at 2 96-604 8

Scrt"

Jan" 1993> CamP'on Ballroom

Pi!!}!?.!??* ]P'lP!?!10111^
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for tickets or infromatlon please call the International Student

"ORDINARY MEN OR ORDINARY GERMANS"
A LECTURE BY PLU PROF. CHRISTOPHER BROWNING ON HOW A GROUP OF RESERVISTS COULD TAKE
PART IN THE EXECUTION OF JEWS DURING WORLD WAR 11.
SPONSORED BY THE NAEF SCHOLARS.

assu page by the health and wellness floor

'

Ninon

Forum: "What does S.U. offer the pre-law major?"
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Five women artists Fiveartwhisomdenpionergstyle
Early Seattle artiEarlySeat le artist featuredatKinsey Gal ery

by Deborah Compton

Staff Reporter
Whenan Easterner thinks of the
OldWest'spioneers,itisusually of
wagon trains, gold mining, cowboysridingstagecoachesand dust.
It is partly television's programming that predisposes to us Easterners the early West as a place
overflowing witheconomic growth,
yetlacking artistic creativity. Easterners, like myself, will discover
after viewing the Seattle UniversityKinseyGallery'supcomingexhibition that thisis purelymyth.
This month, the gallery honors
five pioneer women artists with a
joint exhibition of their paintings.
Itisthe first attempt inWashington
state history to combine the works
offive historic women painters.
The Kinsey willhost the works
of Harriet Foster Beecher, Margaret Gove Camfferman, Kathleen
Eva Houlahan, Yvonne Twining
HumberandMyraAlbert Wiggins.
"Pioneer Women Artists: Seattle,
1880s-19405" opens witha reception on January 26 in the Casey
Building Atrium and exhibitor
Yvonne Twinning Humber may
make a guest appearance.
Rebecca Bruckner,Kinsey Gallery director, said of thehistorical
showing, "It took some clever orchestration to get the works of all
five artists from various Seattle
galleries and museums combined
into asingle exhibition. It'snever
am thrilled
beendonebefore, andI
that we'vedoneit"Bruckner said
it will be agreattreatfor thepublic
to seethelegendary works ofthese
pioneer women painters.
The majority of Seattle's early
artists werewomen. HarrietFoster
Beecher (1854-1915) went west
from herhome state ofIndiana in
1875 to study at the SanFrancisco

School of Design. She originated
Seattle's first artist's studio.
A painter as well as a teacher,
Beecher instructed students at the
Territorial University in the late
1800s. She remained amainstay of
the art community and a charter
member of the Society of Seattle
Artists until her death in1905.
Beecher's style isthatofcoastal
scenes of thePuget Sound region.
Her fluid style projects floral still
life paintings, portraits of Native
Americans and other moving images.
Beecher sometimespaintedportraitsofherfavorite subjects. "Ezra
Meeker With Book"isa 1914 oilon-canvas of the gentleman serenely posedin topcoat, his wirerim glasses unable to shroud his
intense inquisitive stare.
KathleenHoulahan (1894-1964)
spent her childhoodin California,
moving to Seattle in 1920.
Houlahanwasby far triebestknown
of the pioneer women artists in
early twentieth centurySeattle. She
wasaprizestudent ofRobertHenri
inNew York Cityand,like Henri,
shepainted vivacity andcharacter
ontohercanvases whichmade her
portraits come alive to the viewer.
Houlahan was well-known for her
colorful,spontaneouslikenessesof
children.
Houlahan'sbest-known work is
ofthe samegentlemanthatßeecher
soloved to try andcapture oncanvas,EzraMeeker.Inasingle threehour sitting, thispioneer artist was
able to deliver Meeker to thecanvasso superbly thatitwascommissioned to exhibit at the PanamaPacificInternational Exposition in
SanFrancisco in1915. Houlahan
isknown,however,as alandscape
and stilllife painterofconsiderable
ability.
Myra Albert Wiggins (18691956) claimed international fame
withherearlyexperimentation with
acamerain themid-1880s. A native of Salem, Oregon, Wiggins
bought her first camera at sixteen
and herlove story with photogra-

"The Demolition,"by YvonneTwinning Humber, at the Kinsey Gallery.

ests.

Margaret T. Cove Camfferman
(1881-1964) was a native of Minnesota.She showedanearly interestinthe arts,eventuallybecoming
an accomplished pianist and
painter. Camfferman studied with
New York painter Robert Henri
and later with Andre L'Hote in
Paris. She came west inthe mid-

Good vittles at Ayutthaya
byCourtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

You've probably been hearing
allaboutthelatest fadindiningout:
Thai food. Or maybe not.In any
case, the popularity of Thairestaurants isnotmerely a fad; ifit were,
therestaurants thathavepoppedup
rather rapidly here on CapitolHill
(and indeed, throughout much of
the city andtherest ofthecountry)
wouldhavedisappearedina timely
enough manner.But they haven't,
which must certainly lead one to
believe there is something to this
phenomenon.

Supposingonehada yentotryto
findthebestThairestaurantaround
for their diningpleasure.Conceivably onecouldroamthe area when
hungry, stumble on whatever purveyor of Thai cuisine was handy,
and give it a shot This process
couldberepeatedseveraltimes with
perhaps minimal success.Until,of
course, one stumbled across
Ayutthaya. Apersonneedlook no
further.
Ayutthaya has unquestionably
the finest Thai fare around. They
are the recipient of several "Best
PlacesofSeattle" awards, andhave
beenrecommended highly as well
by local restaurant critics.But obviously, that kind of praise only
goessofar...the questionis,do they
really deliver the goods? The answeris aresounding "yes."

1910s, married and settled in the
Seattle area to teach andpaint.
Camfferman's technique is
grounded in the tradition ofmodem art. In addition to using the
technique of "faceted forms and
reconstructed space" that theCubists, like Cezanne, employed,
Camffermandidsomething different She used fuller color and an
independent line in her painting
style, more in the manner of the
Fauves. Thiswas abreak from the
early mastersofcubism andmade
Camfferman's work stand out
among her peers.
YvonneTwinningHumber(born
1907) beganher artistic career in
the East coast town of South
Egremont inMassachusetts. She
began drawing at the age of three.
She studied art as a teenager and
eventually wenton to the National
AcademyofDesign,and spentthree
years atNew York'sArt Student's
League. Humber came toSeattlein
1943 followinghermarriage to Irv-

phy began. After studying art at
Willamette University and Mills
College, she joined Oregon's Art
Student'sLeague.Shewouldspend
her summers deep in the Oregon
wilderness photographing the untouched expanse of nature.
Wiggins is known internationally for her pictorial photography
and nationally for her paintings.
Likemost Americanphotographers
in the '30s and '40s, Wiggins involved her work in the visually
unrealistic trendof thatera's SocialRealism. Herpaintings tend to
dwell on the realistic visions of
rustic terrain and green lush for-

Photo courteBy of Martin-Zambito

ingHumber. Shehas spentthepast
five decades working within the
Seattle art community.
Humber's style is that of scenes
She
fromurbanandruralAmerica.
"
feel that
says of her artistry, I
when I
do people,I'm thinking of
them in relation to their circumstances and to thisproblem that we
have of justliving."
Explorethis one-of-a-kindexhibitionof pioneer women artists at
the Kinsey Gallery from January
26 throughMarch 18,1993 orplan
to join gallery director Rebecca
Bruckner for a walk through the
exhibiton February9 fromNoon to
Gallery hours:Mon. to Fri. 11
a.m. to 4p.m. andFirst Thursdays:
February4andMarch 4,11 a.m. to
Bp.m. Formoreinformation,please
call (206) 296-5300. Wheelchair
accessible.
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The items on the menu that I
have found to be most savory are
PudThai,atangybedofricenoodles
mixed withyour choice of shrimp,
beef,chicken, or an assortment of
vegetables,tossedwithpeanuts and
lime; Neau Sa-wan (pronounced
more easily as "#56") which is a
spicy-sweetbeef sauteedwithcoriander. A cup ofsake to warm you
up isn'tbadeither.
The waytodetermine the degree
of spiciness you want your food
cooked withis toorderitwithstars:
one star is mildly spicy, four stars
will probably cause steam to emanate from your pores.
Ayutthaya is open for lunch and
dinner (until 9:30 p.m.) every day
except Sunday. Expect a 10-15
minute wait duringpeak hours.

'Same prescription, same visit'
"Mustbring studentID.for discount
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10,000 Maniacs album is time well spent in Eden
workmanshipdemonstrated onthe
album tells that the group's silence
was notidle time.
"Our Time in Eden" is put toThereare veryfew albumsonthe
gether
in an episodic format with
market today thatcanboastasteady
songcontributing
to theoverlist of qualitysongs. Thereare even each
fewer albums thatcanclassifythem- all movement of the album. The
selves as true "projects," or works overall theme,comprised of these
ofan.Ithastakenawhilefor 10,000 pictures,isalonging forsomething
for what,I
haveno idea,butit is
Maniacs to release their next album, "OurTimeInEden," butthe definitelyunsettling.Thesongsstay
by David Alexander
Staff Reporter

—

lyrically oriented,but have arambling instrumental feel that keeps
them movingalongatasteadyclip.
Whenone hears the album,it must
be from beginning to end. Otherwise thestorybook feelisupsetand
astrong characteristic ofthe album
islost
Natalie Merchantand therest of

thebandhave adistinct sound that
theyremain loyal to, throwingin a
brass section and a string quartet
for effective accents. The lyrics
usually speak to anunknown individual,asifMerchant is trying to
confide in a friend.or an ex-lover,
or a child,depending onthe song.
Onedoes notarrive at theendofthe

Schaeffer & Dean!

inby
The big cram
Connally
Jauron

ED and SHUM-SHU

by Aley Glover

CD cover from "Our TimeIn Eden," from 10,000Maniacs.
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WANTED:

fcIRN BETWEEN THE

A(pSOF3OANP50TOPAR-

TICIPATE IN A. STtJDY ON
MEN'SFRIENDSHIPS
You would meet in the psychologylabs on th sthfloor of
the Barman building to share
informationaboutyourselfwith
aresearch assistant, and complete severalquestionnaires. All

TYPING/WORDPROCESS-

.

ING
Papers,resumes.coverietters,
forms,et<?;. Profess^aflytyoed

& laser printed. Quick tun*
around, reasonable prices, top
quality* Maici Rfley 324^5460
;: :■■' :
;..

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME RECEPTION^

IST

Parttime receptionist wanted
for 3 attorneys. Fiexible hours.

irrformatioa if confidential.

WHAT'S INITFOR YOU?

TWpMEEMOVIEPA^BS.
Ifinterested,pleasecallMike
at 270-1089 to Schedule adate

— -— — — — — —
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Work study positions available in high tech smaU down-

town lawfirm. Excellent opfor legalandaccounting training.
"" "624-50
' 10
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Leave the writing to usJ We
compose, design and produce
laser-pjrtotedtesumes; Students
1/3 brX CHCS, 720-4011
■ ■■
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FORSALE: 17" Refrigerator
$60 O^O; Seikosha SIBOAI
.-. : ...:;.. . '■■■
printer; 24 pins, $50; Double
bed,$50 OBO;Large sofa$40.
To place a classified with
296-6473,
CallDgrcie at 324-^2497
|
lheSpcatatorcall
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REWARDING SUMMER JOBS!
FULL-TIME JOBS CONDUCTING PUBLIC TOURS
OF THE SKAGIT HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT IN
THE NORTH CASCADES
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:

"MIN. 2 YEARSEXP. W/LEADERSHIP, SALES OR PUBLIC
SPEAKING.
'EXP. W/GROUP LIVING
'REQUIRED TO LIVE ON-SITE5DAYSA WEEK
'VALID WA.STATE DRIVER'SLICENSE
'OBTAINFIRST AID CARD & CPR CERTIFICATION

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 16, 1993
CALL SEATTLE CITY LIGHT

(206)684-3273
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album with a definite message or
feeling of raised consciousness,
whichisanother positive aspect of
this album.Itismusic that onecan
listen to on many levels; you can
glide on top with the windin your
hair,oryou canburrowunderneath
and cry from the darkness. The
decisionis yours.

